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Hilton Kuwait Resort celebrates successful 2015 with Corporate Gala 

KUWAIT: Hilton Kuwait Resort celebrated a
successful year with guests and corporate
partners at the hotel’s 2015 Annual Corporate
‘Winter Heaven’ themed gala. 

Ziad Tantawi, General Manager of Hilton
Kuwait Resort along with John Riad, Director
of Business Development and Sylvia Matei,
Director of Sales sided by the Sales, PR and
Marketing team gave a warm welcome to the

elite guests wishing them a pleasant time.
Hosted by the famous MC Tamara Saab,

the party was held in the hotel’s impressive
Al-Dorra Ballroom, where guests were treated
with entertainment from the famous iPad
magician CÈdric Faure - flown from France to
perform in this special occasion - amidst a
backdrop of wintry snowflake decorations.

During the party Ziad Tantawi, The General

manager of Hilton Kuwait Resort gave an
engaging speech, where he thanked all part-
ners for their continuous support throughout
2015, whilst guests enjoyed a lavish dinner,
comprising of the best international cuisines,
prepared by Hilton Kuwait talented chefs.

The party also served to honor company’s
representatives from prominent Kuwait busi-
nesses that have supported and contributed

to Hilton Kuwait Resort’s successful year. Ziad
Tantawi commended the business partners
for their efforts and support throughout 2015.
He commented “I felt a great sense of pride
celebrating the successful year the Hilton
Kuwait Resort has had with the people who
have contributed to our success. This event
provided us with the perfect opportunity to
thank those individuals and companies who

have showed continuous support throughout
the year.”

In addition to the delicious cuisine and
world-class entertainment guests enjoyed
throughout the evening, a raffle draw also
took place with guests winning valuable gifts
including free night stays in Hilton Hotels and
Resorts around the world as well as precious
gifts from Hilton.

The Praise God Ministry (PGM) held its
10th Anniversary Celebration of Stuthi
Swarlapana, a kind of “Kuwaiti thanks

giving” event last weekend. 
The Festival was attended by over 3,500

people who celebrated the evening with two
hours of musical and dramatic performances
involving 6 dances, a song and a drama. Two
video presentation highlighting the journey
of the festival and the change of the skyline
of Kuwait over the last 10 years were also
presented. 

Stuthi Swarlapana or The Divine music
festival is rooted in the Word of God, which
commands us that we should love God first
with all our heart and then love our neighbor
like we love ourselves. 

This festival is an opportunity for each of
us to thank God every year for overcoming
many challenges and allowing us to reach
the last month of the year safely. It also is an
event that is designed to thank our host
nation Kuwait for giving each one us an

opportunity to be gainfully employed and
serve this nation. 

The festival is held each year as a way of
saying thank you to underprivileged mem-
bers of the workforce in Kuwait by providing
them an opportunity to participate as well as
enjoy themselves at an evening of thanksgiv-
ing and entertainment and enjoy a home
cooked dinner at the end of the show. 

The event was opened by NECK Common
Council, President Pastor Amanuel Ghareeb.
The keynote speaker was a very special
guest, Wilson Varghese CEO, Trade Links
Group.

Pastor Ratna Maitra Founder and senior
pastor of PGM said - “The 2015 Festival was a
huge success as evidenced by growth in the
size of the audience, the quality of the enter-
tainment presented and well as the use of
technology”. She further added that:

“I would like to give special thanks to
Pastor Amanuel Ghareeb and Wilson
Varghese for giving us their time and word of

encouragement. Varghese spoke of the pow-
er of prayer and depending on God in our
daily lives as keys to joy, peace and success in
life. 

“The Stuthi Swarlapana, or Praise Music
festival, is our way of expressing our grati-
tude to everyone in our congregation - our
family members, our mentors, our pastors,
our friends, colleagues and the community.” 

An honor ceremony was held to recognize
members of PGM who have been serving the
ministry for over a decade. These individuals
have shown consistent commitment to serve
people in need and to serve the PGM com-
munity. It never stops to amaze us see these
individuals -”Continually care and serve”. 

Above all, Pastor Ratna concluded, “I
would like to thank all the members of our
congregation and the broader community
for being part of this big and loving family.
Like previous festivals, this year’s event
required a lot of hard work, sacrifice and
commitment from many of the PGM family

members. Each member of the organizing
teams have worked very hard over the past
two months to make the evening a grand
success. Without their fantastic help and sup-
port, we would be unable to hold this event.
It warms everyone’s heart to see so much
generosity from those who have so little”. 

The Kuwait Chapter of the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India held

their 8th Annual Family Day event
at the Corner Football Stadium,
behind Aqua Park near Kuwait
Towers. The one day event was
well attended by over 200 mem-
bers along with their families. The
venue which was at the stadium
overlooking the beach and the
pleasant weather made it an
impeccable day. The event began
with a welcome speech by
Prasantha Shetty followed by

games and entertainment organ-
ized and run by the members of
the Social and Youth Committee
led by Ritu Sharma and Noel
Cherian.

The games lined up included
Room Service Race, The Boat Ride,
Roller Coaster Ball, Bucket Steps,
Worm-a-loop, Bag Race, Dizzy
Love Birds, The Upside Down
Walking and a magic show which
enthralled the children. The high-
light of the day was Raffle which
kept the audience glued to their
tickets in the hope of winning big.

Several prizes were handed out
through the day. The prizes spon-
sored included Airline tickets,
lunch and dinner vouchers at top
restaurants, personal and home
accessories and scores of freebies. 

Ambassador of India Sunil Jain
and his wife Dr Gargi Jain graced
the occasion with their presence
and Sai Devata concluded thank-
ing all the attendees and sponsors
who made the event a success.
Overall everyone had good mem-
ories to take back home. 

KGA Football

Tournament

The much awaited 7-a-side Football tournament
will be held on Friday, 18th December 2015 at
6:00 am at the Al-Bayan Stadium, under the

auspices of Kuwait Indian Football Federation. The
event coincides with Kuwait Goan Association’s
Nagoa Verna, a formidable football association
involved in sports and cultural activities among the
Indian expatriate community. Any KIFF affiliated
club/association, wishing to field more than two
teams, please contact the organizer on Tel:
99695677/99865349/66424531 or 99376171. The
draw will be held on 11th December at 10.00 a.m. on
the Bayan Grounds. For more info, email:

kgakuwait@gmail.com. The Last date to accept
the entry for fielding two teams is today, Wednesday
9th December 2015.

ICAI Kuwait Chapter holds family day

Praise God Ministry holds

10th Thanksgiving Festival


